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Zhonghuang7hao In "Variety" column: "N" represents the materials in the soybean collection at Nanjing Agricultural University; "PI" represents those from the USDA Germplasm Collection. The boldface represents that the 371 of 512 varieties were genotyped using RAD-seq (restriction-site-associated DNA sequencing) for revealing the genetic relationship. In "Name" column: "-" represents the original name of the variety not found.
In "Geographic population" column: O represents the center of origin in both Huang-Huai River Valleys (HCHN) and Changjiang River Valleys and its south (SCHN); A and B represent the two secondary centers moved from the center of origin, the former to Northeast China (NCHN), the latter to Korea Peninsular (KORP) and Japan islands (JPAN); C represents the third center moved from O, A and B to northern North America (NNAM) and southern North America (SNAM); A1, A2, B1, B2, B3 and C1 represent the derived centers from A, B and C, i.e. Far-East of Russia (RUFE), southern Sweden (SSWE), Southeast Asia (SEAS), South Asia (SASI), Africa (AFRI), and Central and South America (CSAM). In "origin" column: the origin of varieties from China was listed with their source province; that from the USA was listed with their source state; that from other regions was listed with their source country. The maturity dates in Nanjing I, Jining and Heihe were the average data of 2011 and 2012. The maturity dates in Nanjing II were the 2013 data, and the maturity dates in Mudanjiang and Nanning were the 2012 data. Table 3 . The MGs of the tested soybeans Maturity Group Geographic population  Variety  000  A-NCHN  N07682.1, N25186, N27298, N27299, N27300, N27301, N27302, N27326,  N27419  A2-SSWE  N27093, N27107, N27110, N27112, N27117, N27135, N27136, N27143,  N27152, N27155, N27164, N27167, N27175, N27294, N27295, N27296, N27297   00  A-NCHN  N27304, N27306, N27312, N27313   0 1  A-NCHN  N24136, N25178, N25187, N25189, N25200, N25326, N25395, N27303,  N27305, N27307, N27308, N27309, N27310, N27311, N27314, N27315,  N27316, N27317, N27320, N27321, N27322, N27323, N27324, N27325,  N27327, In "Variety" column: "N" represents the materials in the soybean collection at Nanjing Agricultural University; "PI" represents those from the USDA Germplasm Collection. 
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